
Biography

I’m Kehao Cai,15 years old and come from Canada. I have been learning piano from 5 years old.
Now I study with prestigious pianists Robert Silverman and Ellen Silverman. I won about
20 international music competitions awards on piano and took the masterclasses from
world- renowned pianists such as Gary Graffman, Jerome Lowenthal, Yoheved Kaplinsky,
Julian Martin, Ernest Barretta, Shaoyi Dan, Mingsun Zhou, Xiangdong Kong and so on. I
also invited to perform my piece at Carnegie Hall in New York City. I’m the first person
in the world that played the piano and the violin at the same time with my own piece by
Steinway&Sons and Spirio. I also studied composition from 7 year old and published my
first piece at 10, which has 8.7 million audiences. Until now, I won 5 international
composition competitions awards and published 10 works, including piano solo, concerto,
chamber music, folk music, songs, French horn solo etc. I’m currently working on my
books “Well-Tempered Clavier” and “Etude Collections”. Except learning piano and
composition, I also play the violin in Vancouver Academy of music Symphony Orchestra
for four years and was as the concert master. Last week I performed Tchaikovsky concerto
No.1 with the orchestra in the Orpheum Theatre.I was admitted by Vancouver Academy of
Music Young Artist College Program because of my outstanding achievements and
excellent talent last year. And I completed four years ear training courses at the beginning
of my first grade year. Since I have a lot to learn, I had to have very strong time
management skills and self-discipline. Besides music I love to travel. I have been to more
than 50 countries and 200 cities around the world. I think reading a lots of books and
traveling a lot of miles will help me understand the world and understand music deeply
and create more distinctive music. I love music from the bottom of my heart. I hope I will
became a musician in the future and bring more beautiful music to the world.


